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LOGISTIC  
INFORMATION

PACKAGING

bag in carton box
netto weight 10kg

CARTON BOX SIZES (WxLxH)
390x300x150 mm

PACKAGING GROSS WEIGHT
10.320 grams

EURO PALLET (800x1200x600MMM)
56 cartons, 7 layers of 8 cartons

HEIGHT OF PALLET
1280 mm

GROSS WEIGHT EURO PALLET
577,92 kg

TRANSPORT
FCA, Incoterms® 2020

MOQ
2 pallets per SKU

SHELF LIFE (AFTER PRODUCTION)
18 months frozen (-18°)

SHELF LIFE (GUARANTEED UPON DELIVERY)
12 months frozen (-18°)

The nostalgic feeling of snacking 

on cookie dough in a ready-to-

eat f inal product. Cookie dough 

is incredibly popular and forms 

a solid base for creativeness.  

Our cookie dough chunks can be 

recognised by their crunchy bite 

and excellent taste. Curious? Try 

them yourself!

SIZES

S (8 mm) L (12 mm) XL (18 mm)

AVAILABLE
(upon request)

organic

vegan

clean label

vegan organic

kosher

inclusion for  
ice cream

use as a topping 
for your dessert

serve it as  
a snack

APPLICATIONS

Don’t see the Cookie Dough of your dreams? Dare to 

challenge us and get in touch with our experienced 

Research & Development team. We are happy to help!
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The “old classic” chunk will knock any other chunk 
off the block. Made with pure Dutch butter and 
premium Belgian chocolate chips.

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308006 L / 12mm 10kg

CHOCOLATE CHIP

The “old classic” chunk will knock any other chunk 
off the block. Made with pure Dutch butter and 
premium Belgian chocolate chips.

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308038 XL / 18mm 10kg

CHOCOLATE CHIP

CLASSICS
If you’re looking for our greatest, 

most popular flavours of all time 

then you should get one of our 

classics. 

Available in different sizes 

and even more options upon  

request. Always made with pure 

Dutch butter, giving the chunk 

a recognisable full aroma and 

taste. 

The “old classic” chunk will knock any other chunk 
off the block. Made with pure Dutch butter and 
premium Belgian chocolate chips.

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308011 S / 8mm 10kg

CHOCOLATE CHIP
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Chocolate all the way. Combining pure Dutch  
butter and the best premium cacao gives a chunk 
you can’t resist!

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308055 L / 12mm 10kg

BROWNIE

This sweet, creamy chunk never gets dull.  
Enhanced with the best Madagascar bourbon  
vanilla you can’t say no!

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308005 S / 8mm 10kg

VANILLA

Chocolate all the way. Combining pure Dutch  
butter and the best premium cacao gives a chunk 
you can’t resist!

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308066 S / 8mm 10kg

BROWNIE

This sweet, creamy chunk never gets dull.  
Enhanced with the best Madagascar bourbon  
vanilla you can’t say no!

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308039 L / 12mm 10kg

VANILLA

REDUCED 
SUGAR
For all the cookie dough lov-

ers, who don’t like it too sweet, 

we have developed a chunk 

with less sugar. Reducing sugar  

without compromising on taste -  

we can dough that!

A better-for-you take on the all-time favourite.  
This chocolate chip chunk tastes almost exactly 
like our classic, but with less sugar

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308042 S / 8mm 10kg

REDUCED SUGAR CHOC. CHIP

CLASSICS
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Chocolate all the vegan way! This chunk  
contains only the best premium cacao, that  
ofcourse is RFA-certif ied

Netto weight:Art.: 308057 Size: S / 8mm 10kg

VEGAN BROWNIE

Just as sweet and creamy as our regular  
Vanilla  chunk, yet made without any animal- 
derived ingredients.

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308058 S / 8mm 10kg

VEGAN VANILLA

VEGAN
At Van der Pol, we keep a close 

eye on global food trends. We 

are aware that the innovation 

towards plant-based food is  

important for consumers 

who are interested in a more  

environmentally f riendly life. 

That’s why we have broad-

ened our knowledge and also  

supply vegan cookie dough. 

It even tastes so good, you’ll  

hardly notice any difference 

f rom our standard.

VEGAN SNACKING 
BECOMES A BREEZE!

We’re making it easy to indulge for everyone! Our
all-time favourite is also available in vegan. Need to
say more?

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308056 S / 8mm 10kg

VEGAN CHOCOLATE CHIP
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ORGANIC
In addition to our vegan  

cookie dough, we also produce  

organic cookie dough. Organic is 

a legally protected term. All our 

organic products are indepen-

dently inspected by the SKAL-

foundation. When the products 

meet the requirements, they 

earn the European Quality Mark. 

Our all-time favourite made with certif ied  
organic ingredients grown the most natural way, 
giving the chunk an even more pure taste

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308009 S / 8mm 10kg

ORGANIC CHOCOLATE CHIP

Chocolate all the organic way! Made with certif ied 
organic ingredients grown the most natural way, 
giving the chunk an even more pure taste

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308013 S / 8mm 10kg

ORGANIC BROWNIE

This vanilla chunk is made with certif ied organic  
ingredients grown the most natural way, which  
gives the chunk an even more pure taste

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308018 S / 8mm 10kg

ORGANIC VANILLA

A typical Dutchy that tastes like our well-known 
spiced biscuit. Made with only certif ied organic  
ingredients grown the most natural way

Art.: Size: Netto weight:308014 S / 8mm 10kg

ORGANIC SPICY DUTCH
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Take snacking to the next  

level with our other applications 

made with cookie dough. If you 

choose for the snackable, the 

doseable, or even the chocolate 

coated chunks, your sweet tooth 

won’t know what hit it! 

What could be better than the “old classic”  
chocolate chip cookie dough chunk? The “old clas-
sic” chocolate chip cookie dough chunk dipped in 
chocolate!

COOKIE DOUGH CHOC. COATED

Still working out the secret for making a perfect 
core in ice cream? We got you covered! This cookie 
dough paste gives your product the full cookie 
dough experience

COOKIE DOUGH PASTE

A vegan cookie dough lover’s snack dream come 
true ... Our delicious chunks served as a snack in a 
consumer packaging. The perfect addition to your 
f rozen section!

COOKIE DOUGH SNACK/BITES 10 x 125g

A chocolate cookie dough lover’s snack dream 
come true ... Our delicious chunks served as a 
snack in a consumer packaging. The perfect  
addition to your f rozen section!

COOKIE DOUGH SNACK/BITES 10 x 125g

OTHER
APPLICATIONS

7,5 KG

1000L

VEGAN CHOCOLATE CHIP

BROWNIE
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Van der Pol
De Kroon 21
4261 TW Wijk en Aalburg
The Netherlands
+31 416 69 27 85
www.vdpol.nl / cookiedough@vdpol.nl


